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lifelong commitment to service. Visit opportunities, build partnerships within the community, and instill within its members a appropriate photo, costume name, name, and email to be considered. Prizes will be scuba diving certificate. To learn more and to register, visit UREC's Scuba Series to get involved with UREC this semester. Visit
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workshops. Participants will discuss their journey through leadership while exploring a range Leadership on the Geaux!

Join the tRAdition!

and Chef Laurence will be teaching us how to make gumbo as we get ready to cheer on the temporarily moving Family Weekend to the spring semester, we can provide an in-person giveaways, free samples, and more on October 23 from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.! A perfect

break between classes or before studying!

be a Flu Fighter!

bursar@lsu.edu

Student Health Center is coming to them during our Flu Shots on the Geaux week, October

Be a Flu Fighter!

October Book Specials:

campus visitors to our location. Special family discounts and sales will be available from

finding your LSU family, getting into the groove, and so much more [...

note that these calendars will only be available while supplies
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Eligible students can access many great resources and participate in-week. They can print out a checklist of courses related to their

their recommended academic path in the

as safe as it can possibly be, providing student support is our

easy or ideal transition for everyone, and that it has required

as this continues to be the best practice for class engagement

should also connect with their instructors as much as possible

supplemental instruction, and remote proctoring. I encourage

Our award-winning Center for Academic Success has many

Our Tiger Family Talks webinar series aims to connect you with campus leaders and fellow

Your Tiger worked hard to earn that degree - show it off in a

We are currently open for all full-time students. Intramural Sports,

This month's TigerCASH Lagniappe deal comes to you from

This is open and remains

You are invited to take advantage of the many resources and opportunities at LSU this semester.

We are committed to providing a safe and supportive learning environment for our students. This includes offering a variety of resources to support their academic success.

As we navigate the challenges of the pandemic, we understand the importance of staying connected with campus leaders and fellow students. Our Tiger Family Talks series is designed to help you do just that.

This month, we have a special webinar featuring speakers from the LSU Foundation. The topic is "Supporting Your Tiger's Academic Success," and we'll feature speakers from the Center for Academic Success, the Office of Student Affairs, and the Office of Career Services.

Join us for this important conversation, and make sure to check out our other Tiger Family Talks webinars throughout the fall semester.

Thank you for your continued support of LSU as we continue to adjust how we learn and live at LSU to keep our students as

Warmly,

Thomas C. Galligan, Jr.

LSU Interim President and Professor of Law
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